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CS 7200 Imaging Plate System
Product Summary
The CS 7200 is Carestream Dental’s ultra-compact imaging plate system that delivers leading image quality. The slim design
and the quiet scanning of the unit are ideal for chairside use and the system features a familiar film-like workflow, which paves
the way for practices looking to transition to digital in a cost-effective manner.
Product Features and User Benefits
Exceptional Image Quality in Less Time: With 17 line pairs/mm true resolution, the CS 7200 delivers images that are
among the highest resolution available in just eight seconds for fast, confident diagnoses every time. New image processing
delivers sharp, optimized contrast and low noise images. Pre-programmed anatomic filters, including endodontic, periodontic
and dentin-enamel junction filters, enhance image contrast according to diagnostic needs with one click. Also, three scanning
modes allow the user to give priority to either speed or resolution to best match diagnostic needs.
Thin, Flexible Plates: The CS 7200 features flexible and comfortable plates—available in sizes 0, 1 and 2—that are ideal
for daily intraoral indications such as periapical, bitewing and pediatric exams. These durable, scratch-resistant plates require
no chemicals and can be used hundreds of times, therefore, eliminating the cost of film and processing consumables. In fact,
newly designed hygienic sheaths facilitate plate insertion while minimizing risk of cross-contamination. Afterwards, plates
are ready for reuse immediately after processing.
A Film-like Workflow with the Benefits of Digital: Imaging plate technology provides many practitioners a better
compromise between film workflow and digital benefits. With its similar handling to analog film, the CS 7200 offers
a smoother transition to digital. The system is a great solution for renewing or transitioning to digital equipment, which
means limited training and less of a learning curve when making the switch.
User-Friendly Operation: Operating the new CS 7200 is easy and user-friendly. With new direct acquisition, an image appears
directly in the opened imaging software, with no need to handle any acquisition interface or manipulate a mouse. To avoid
the risk of human error and lost images, the unit doesn’t process a plate if the plate is oriented upside down.
Cost-Effective and Compact: The compact and space-saving design—just 13 cm wide—and quiet operation of the CS 7200
is perfect for chairside use or small practices. Not only that, its affordable price, reliability and ease of maintenance make
it a cost-effective digital imaging solution with no compromise on quality.
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Minimal Training Required: The CS 7200 requires minimal training or disruption to established work patterns. The unit
connects directly to the computer with a standard USB connection. Carestream Dental’s imaging software can be easily
integrated with leading dental practice management software, thereby minimizing the learning curve for your staff. Plus, many
services (configuration, diagnosis, repair, calibration, software updates) can be performed remotely, reducing downtime and
keeping service cost under control.
More Information
For more information on this or any dental imaging equipment or to request a product demonstration, call 01943 601222
or visit www.360v.co.uk
About 360 Visualise
360 Visualise are a specialist dental imaging company, from Intra Oral Scanners, 3D CBCT, through to Intra Oral Sensors and
Digital Oral X-ray Scanners. We have a team of specialists on hand at the end of a phone from 08:30 through to 18:00 Monday
through Friday. Not only do sell this equipment but we also use it. We have a number of 3D scanning centres in the UK and
perform around 2000 CBCT and intra oral scans every year.
Who better than 360 Visualise?
You couldn't be in better hands, unlike some of the corporates who are just shifting boxes, we are building our business
through word of mouth and reputation. We will make sure you and your team are trained and you make the most of the
product and the software. We'll also make sure your software is kept upto date and we continue to suuport you as the systems
evolve.
Follow 360 Visualise online
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